Law (Reading Rooms A & B)

- Legislation
  - Stall 2B-9B: Legislation GB/IRL/NI
  - Stall 9B: Codes/European Countries

- Law Reports
  - Stall 9B: Law Reports - France and Germany
  - Stall 10B-15B: Law Reports - England 340.032-340.037
  - Stall 14A-15A: Law Reports - Scotland 340.038
  - Stall 15A-16A: Law Reports - Northern Ireland 340.039
  - Stall 34A-35A: Law Reports - International Law 340.044-

- Law Digests and Indexes
  - Stall 26A-28A: Digests and Indexes/IRL. England, British Commonwealth
  - Stall 33A-: Digests - European Union
  - Stall 35A-: Digests - International Law

- Law Periodicals
  - Stall 1A & 1B: Per 340

- Law Texts
  - Stall 36-37
  - Stall 34-35
  - Stall 32-33
  - Stall 30-31
  - Stall 28-29
  - Stall 26-27
  - Stall 24-25
  - Stall 22-23

- English Reports
  - Stall 36-37
  - Stall 44-45

- US Reports
  - Stall 36-37
  - Stall 44-45

- Law Reports
  - Stall 44-45

Nursing & Midwifery

- Collection Reading Room C

- Stall 1A Law Journals A-I
  - Stall 1B Law Journals I-Z

Legislation

- Stall 61-66: HSs
  - Stall 24-29: HSs

Irish Official Publications (Reading Room C)

- Stall 44B-60

Please note Stalls (shelving bays) are given the Reading Room Prefix. For example, Stalls A relate to those located in the Morrison or Reading Room A; Stalls B relate to those located in Reading Room B (Law floor) and Stalls C are located in Reading Room C.